In need of a skin reboot? Try one of these summer-approved facials.

From acupuncture and healing masks to cryotherapy and ultrasonic technology, salons around town will have you glowing all summer long.

RISE & SHINE

Whether you are looking for a lift or your skin needs that extra boost, Naturopathica East Hampton Healing
Arts Center & Spa’s newly updated Signature Natural Face Lift Facial will do the trick. Now incorporating the
wellness hub’s new Bio-Energy line, the treatment increases collagen and improves the elasticity of the skin

thanks to a copper and amino acid complex, while ultrasonic and micro-current technologies help to exfoliate
and hydrate for an awakened complexion. 74 Montauk Hwy., East Hampton, 329-2525
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
The Biopelle Tensage Stem Cell Cream used in Skin by Veronica’s new, ultra luxe Luminosity Facial features
proteins harvested from snail egg extract that trigger the ability to produce new skin cells, meaning more
collagen and elastin. The unique ingredient is exclusive to the spa out East and has been shown to reduce
wrinkles, soften texture, and even skin tone. Another plus? Clients will leave with an eight-week Tensage
skincare protocol. 67 Hampton Road, Southampton, 259-2343
ON POINT
Acupuncture expert Shellie Goldstein’s Touch + Glow Freeze Facial addresses wellness from the inside out.
Incorporating acupuncture and a cooling, antioxidant-packed mask, the relaxing treatment also includes
Goldstein’s Touch + Glow wand, which promotes lymphatic drainage to tone and lift sagging muscles.
Available at A.Studio Day Spa, the icy facial stimulates circulation, eliminates inflammation, and will leave
your face glowing. 10 Main St., East Hampton, 324-6996
CHILL OUT
27 Hampton Salon’s new Cryo-Facial, by way of cryotherapy, employs pressurized liquid nitrogen vapors to
cool the face and trigger the body’s natural repair processes, resulting in fewer wrinkles, smoother lines, and
a brighter complexion. 27 Hampton Road, Southampton, 377-3107

